
    DATE                  Set up/Door Duty                                       Chair                           Bulletin 
    27 Feb  2019     Ted Horsbrugh/Kim Hocking                Anne Roberts            Michael Michaux 
    06 Mar 2019      Jan Cavanagh/David Smith                   John Boyd                 Michael Michaux 
    13 Mar 2019      Danielle Watson/John Sykes                 Alan Youngson         Michael Michaux 

If you are unable to fulfill your duty roster assignment, it is your responsibility to swap with an-
other Club member (normally with someone who is rostered on in an upcoming week). Once you 
have organized a swap, please notify Danielle Watson  for the Meeting Notices and Michael 
Michaux for the Bulletin. 
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 FEBRUARY– Peace & Conflict Prevention & Resolution   
6 Michael Michaux “Pompei”  
13    National Youth Science Forum Reports 
20 Weston Bruner, “The importance of the Humanities” 
24 Foundation Seminar for Peace Scholars – “Bostock” House, Wacol  
27    John Blake Member Profile 
 

 MARCH – Water & Sanitation   
2      Saturday  “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” 
6 Mandy Gibson “Basil Shaw” Phd Research Scholar and  
        Kimberley Dejong 2018 Indigenous Health Scholarship 
13 2018 Music Scholarship Awardee Report plus  
        Music Scholarship Awardee for 2019 Introduction. 
20 Ian Marr - The Challenges of Medicine  (Chris’ son) 
27 Wes Nichols = Supurunda Water Project in PNG 
28  
 

 APRIL– Maternal & Childcare   
3 
10 
13 Peace Scholars Seminar at University of Queensland 
17 Pride of Work Awards Night 
27    Tree Planting at Moggill 
24 
27 Tree Planting – John Sprent Park, Moggill 

 

Date Savers 



WELCOME 
Our Newest Rotarian 

Jordan Alzubi 

Jordan and Mentor Carolyn Young 



Weston Bruner 



Weston Bruner 



Weston Bruner 



Weston Bruner 



 Hello members of the Toowong Rotary Club, 
First and foremost I would like to just say thank you for the amazing opportunity that you have 
given me by selecting me to go to NYSF and the financial support to attend NYSF. The experience 
has been honestly life changing, and I would do it again in a heartbeat. 
 
My NYSF journey started at 7:45pm on the 15th of January, where I arrived at the Brisbane Bus 
Terminal, and saw the people who I had met at all of the orientation days prior to this point. We 
then hopped on the bus to start our journey, and I can say that anyone who was not on the Brisbane 
bus I feel did not get the full NYSF experience - being cramped up with a bunch of fellow teens 
and no adult supervision for close to 20 hours is something I never thought I would experience, 
and getting to talk to everyone about their vastly different high school experiences to date, from 
the students who board 2-3 hours drive away from home, to the kids who are the only students 
academically achieving, hearing their stories was eye opening for me. 
 
Then, finally, on the 16th of January around 1pm we met our staffies, the wonderful people who 
would make our NYSF trip the amazing journey it would turn out to be. I feel sorry for these two 
staffies in particular because they had to try and deal with the bus full of us who had all collec-
tively scraped an average sleep of less than 2 hours. 
These staffies introduced us to some of the main chants for the session, and taught us that we were 
going to scream our lungs out - day after day. 
 
Then we arrived at Burgman College at ANU, and we met the whole collection of the 189 stu-
dents, a group of friends who I know I have made for life. 

National Youth Science Forum 
Jayden Lyttle 



Then it was lab visit after lecture, after party for the next few days until Sunday, where we went 
home with a Rotarian to recover for the last week. 
 
I personally found this day to be one of the most rewarding, not only because it turns out that the 
person I would be at Home Hospitality with would turn out to be one of my closest friends, or that 
we actually turned out to have a lot in common, but because it gave us the opportunity to sleep and 
talk with this Rotarian, who not only attended NYSF herself, but also talked to us about her ex-
periences following NYSF with Rotary, the leadership camps, the support of her goals in life, and 
her support to the club eventually leading her to become the 2nd youngest Rotary president in the 
world of all time, and the youngest female president.  
 
She personally opened my eyes to the fact that once NYSF is done, I don't have to step away and 
never see rotary again, but instead I should aspire to work with this wonderful group of people 
who are just going to help change the world. 
After we returned from our 6 hour long nap at the home hospitality, they weren't lying when they 
said all the hosts needed to do was provide a bed for us to sleep in. 
The remainder of the session was more lab visits and more time with my new friends. 
Some of my favourite lab visits were; 
 
When we went to the National Computational Infrastructure Centre, which holds the fastest super-
computer in the southern hemisphere, and we got to explore the way that the super computer func-
tions, which for me was extremely interesting because it is a field that I am very interested in, and 
I was able to discuss my experiences and gather a better understanding of them through conversa-
tions with the computer scientists at the lab. 
 
Another incredible visit was when we went to the Molongolo Observatory, and got to check out 
the large radio telescope. The radio telescope was very long, apparently 800m, and it was interest-
ing to see the expansions and how the telescope is maintained and managed. On top of this, it was 
interesting to see how they rented the fields under the telescopes out to the local farms, and kept 
sheep on the fields as natural lawn mowers - and it even makes them profits at the same time. 
  
After all these lab visits, we spend the final day of session with all my new friends, and then 
spending the night partying. After that we returned to the long bus ride, another many hours talk-
ing to my new friends, we finally arrived back in Brisbane at 4:30am on the 28th of January, end-
ing one of the most exciting parts of my life to date 
  
  
   Kind Regards, 
  

   Jayden Lyttle 
   Instep 05 
   Curie House Captain 2019 
   Science, Mathematics and Technology Campus 
 
 

National Youth Science Forum 
Jayden Lyttle 



 
 

 
 
 

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner? 
Saturday 2 March 2019 

CONTACT 
Janelle Bodman 
Phone: 3378 8383 

Mobile: 0402 288 706 
eMail: janelle.bodman@gmail.com 

Fact or Fear 
Rates of selected personal and household crimes in Australia were lower in 2017-18 
compared to 2008-09, according to figures released today by the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS).  
 
“Results from the tenth annual Crime Victimisation Survey showed a national         

decrease of 23 per cent for physical assault, 33 per cent for threatened assault, and 
50 per cent for robbery over the last decade, although the rate of sexual assault has 
remained steady,” said William Milne of the ABS’ National Centre for Crime and 

Justice Statistics.  
 
“All household crimes types captured in the survey also show a decrease in 2017-18 
compared to a decade ago,” added Mr Milne.  



 
 

 
 
 

Albert Park Flexible Learning Centre 
Thank You! 

 



eMail 

 
 
 
Dear Roger (Hogg) Youth Director 
 
I’d like to express my deepest apologies for my withdrawal from the Rotary dinner 

on Wednesday. I had an emergency at school which was unfortunately unavoidable. 
I was looking forward to sharing my experiences at National Youth Science Forum 
with the club and expressing my gratitude for Toowong Rotary’s support.  
 
I’m sure Jayden and Lachlan gave you great insight into their individual experi-
ences, and I’d still love to be able to briefly explain to you the profound impact that 

NYSF on me. 
 
Firstly, NYSF completely shifted my perceptions of the relevance of science as I 
learned that it was applicable to essentially everything. I gained an appreciation for 
all facets of science, even those which I had not given any thought to before.  
 
It was so incredible to immerse myself in the STEM environment and soak up as 
much information as I could. I particularly enjoyed the visits to CSIRO headquarters 
and the College of Engineering and Computer Science, and was fascinated by lec-
tures on astrophysics and renewable energy. I am very glad to have broadened my 
understanding of a range of disciplines within science through these experiences. 
 
Secondly, NYSF was the most terrific networking experience in numerous ways. We 
were able to listen to many of NYSF’s partners; private scientific organisations as 
well as governmental institutions and universities. This was a fantastic way for me 
to understand the different career pathways that exist for aspiring scientists.  
 
Just as important as this was the opportunity to meet like-minded students from 
across the country who were not only fantastic young scientists with large goals, but 
also incredible human beings. I have without a doubt made lifelong friends on this 
journey and I can’t way to see where each of their individual journeys into the 

STEM fields takes them. 
 
Finally, I want to convey my utmost gratitude and appreciation for Toowong Rotary 
Club for your endorsement and support which helped me to get to NYSF. I am so 
thankful for this opportunity and am very keen to continue my relationship with ro-
tary after school as well. 
 
     Kind Regards, 
     Advaith Suresh 



Rotary Club of North Garland County, Arkansas, USA 

What a Rotary Club can do with even  
a little bit of money. 

By Joi Burton, International Service Chair for District 6170 and member of the Rotary Club of North Garland 
County, Arkansas, USA 

I have always had a dream of going to Africa. Soon after I joined Rotary in 1991, I noticed an arti-
cle in The Rotarian that a Rotary club from Eugene, Oregon, was going to Kenya to work on some 
projects. They were inviting people to go with them, and when I contacted them they accepted my 
offer. We visited several Rotary projects and a Rotary Club in Nairobi. That was the beginning of 
a long and productive relationship between my club at the time, Arlington South, Texas, and the 
people of Kenya that demonstrated the impact even a small club can have through the magic that is 
Rotary. 

I enjoyed the Kenyan people so much I decided I wanted to go back and live with them for a few 
weeks. 

A fellow Rotarian introduced me to his friend from Bondo, Kenya. The friend said if I was willing 
to go to her village, she would make the arrangements and have a relative, Moses, pick me up at 
Nairobi airport, and that I could stay in her house. 

Before I went, the Rotary Club of Arlington South gave me $500 to do a project in her village. It 
took a day’s drive from Nairobi to reach the village. We arrived at night and were met by all of the 
villagers, each with a lantern. This was an area with a few houses, several huts, a school, and a 
church, but no electricity, no water and several miles from the nearest road. 

The next day I told Moses I had “a little bit of money” from my club and asked if there was some-
thing they needed. They told us they needed concrete to replace the floors in the school, as the 
children were getting their uniforms dirty from having to sit on the floor all day.  

https://my.rotary.org/en/news-media/magazines/rotarian


Rotary Club of North Garland County, Arkansas, USA 
Moses and I went to the nearest town and purchased gravel, sand, and cement. After it was deliv-
ered, the villagers completed the floors in all the rooms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Left: Bondo primary school, teachers and students. 

Each weekend, Moses would come from Nairobi to see if I needed anything. The second week I 
again let Moses know I still had “a little bit of money” and asked if there was something else they 

needed. They wanted glass to replace windows of the school, all of which had been broken. We 
bought large plates of glass. They were able to cut and fit all the windows of the school. 

The third week, Moses informed me the villagers wanted some metal paint to paint the tin roof of 
the school as it had rusted. Having some of that “little bit of money” left, we purchased paint and 
brushes and they were able to make ladders with sticks and rope and painted the roof. 

On the last week I approached Moses to let him know I still “had a little bit of money” and asked 

what they needed. They said they needed books for the school. They had only a few. We were able 
to go to a larger city, an overnight trip, to purchases some text books. We were able to purchase 
one teacher textbook and one student textbook of every subject for every grade kindergarten to 
eighth grade.  

 

With our last few dollars we purchased two cases of chalk. We had the back of the pickup truck 
completely filled with school books. What a wonderful time the students and teachers had as we 
drove up into the school yard. We later learned they were completely out of chalk. 

This experience built the foundation for other efforts. The Texas club and Rotarians in the district 
went on to put together other grant projects to benefit the people of Kenya including two grants 
that provided wells for drinking water with the Homa Bay club. Several members made their own 
visits to Kenya after that initial outlay of $500. 

What a difference one small, 30-member Rotary club can make with “a little bit of money.”  

Source: Rotary Voices 

https://blog.rotary.org/2019/01/10/what-a-rotary-club-can-do-with-even-a-little-bit-of-money/


EVENTS 

 

Saturday 23 February 7.30pm,   Friday 1 March 1.30pm,   Saturday 2 March 1.30pm 



Events 
Upper Brookfield Art Group Show  

Demonstrations & Fundraiser  

Hundreds of original watercolours and pastels for sale  

On Sunday 10th and Monday 11th March,  

The Upper Brookfield Art Group (UBAG) is hosting a group show to help raise 
vital funds for Vitae Ltd. 

This show is co-sponsored by Rotary Club of Toowong, who support Vitae financially and 
will have hundreds of original artworks for sale. 

 

https://www.weekendnotes.com/upper-brookfield-art-group-show-demonstrations
-fundraiser/?sb=1&i=1&j=3&k=3&wemid=83624&wuid=928807&ap=nemjwDQDJ7 

The event will take place at Richard Randall Studio in the Mt Cootha Botanical Gardens and 
showcase a diverse range of artworks by the talented artists of UBAG. The members' ages range 
from early 60s to early 90s and many are regular exhibitors at art shows and some have won 
prizes. 

The current Tutor-in-Residence is Kevin Smith, a famous Brisbane watercolourist who runs the 
very popular beginners' courses for the Queensland Water Colour Society. 

                                                        

               More details click here 

http://vitae.org.au/
https://www.weekendnotes.com/upper-brookfield-art-group-show-demonstrations-fundraiser/?sb=1&i=1&j=3&k=3&wemid=83624&wuid=928807&ap=nemjwDQDJ7
https://www.weekendnotes.com/upper-brookfield-art-group-show-demonstrations-fundraiser/?sb=1&i=1&j=3&k=3&wemid=83624&wuid=928807&ap=nemjwDQDJ7


Events 

 

OPENING NIGHT 



Events 

Film: “The Trouble With You” 
Thursday 14 March 

Palace Barracks 
 

Adèle Haenel stars as a French Riviera detective who tries to make amends for her late husband, a 
crooked cop, in Pierre Salvadori’s screwball crime romance.  

Following the film, enjoy an after party featuring wine, canapés and a complimentary gift bag 
from our sponsors.  

 
6:00pm Drink upon arrival 

6:30pm The Trouble With You, followed by an after party  

BOOK TICKETS  

 www.affrenchfilmfestival.org/highlights/brisbane  

OPENING NIGHT 

                                                        

                                                                      More details click here 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MSJb86I7ARsooFLfR8WP3M7MhIyu4oVCQaJCrE5IBa8tbTLzoX7pZl4ISIIU9KYAz7f3eG4K-rQuOKfHezq8UqdbJSC99LsVgpXYxiqPtR_fQN60sJlSRz3bGhvPyUMlB_sIKNNnMHa4zYSnZ1jaNQZ-s9X8odYOV2-NfsOFA6Ctuh1T4NeYN7RezD9qWjxh&c=RghYWBNIqV3S6_P-PqnpE1i3GYxpkHpWC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MSJb86I7ARsooFLfR8WP3M7MhIyu4oVCQaJCrE5IBa8tbTLzoX7pZl4ISIIU9KYAz7f3eG4K-rQuOKfHezq8UqdbJSC99LsVgpXYxiqPtR_fQN60sJlSRz3bGhvPyUMlB_sIKNNnMHa4zYSnZ1jaNQZ-s9X8odYOV2-NfsOFA6Ctuh1T4NeYN7RezD9qWjxh&c=RghYWBNIqV3S6_P-PqnpE1i3GYxpkHpWC


After Words 

 

 
 
 
 
 
          
 
                                                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWTKxIjZmfs&list=RDOWTKxIjZmfs&start_radio=1 

America “Exceptionalism” 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UM_PTJCFCQw&list=RDMMUM_PTJCFCQw&start_radio=1 

Obama on why income inequality has  
skyrocketed 

Is Rock and Roll the Universal “Kulture”? 



After Words 
Memory loss from ageing and disease can be reversed, studies suggest 

paths to restoring lost memories. Photo: Getty 

 John Elder 
 
Two separate studies have for the first time shown promise that memory loss can be 
reversed. The first study focused on people with Alzheimer’s. 
 
The second, and more far-reaching study, Toronto’s Centre for Addiction and 

Mental Health (CAMH), tackles memory loss linked to depression and ageing. 
In other words, it offers hope to just about everyone – simply because we all      
eventually suffer cognitive decline. 
 
New molecules derived from common sleeping pills 
The Toronto scientists have developed new therapeutic molecules – derived from 
common anxiety and sleeping pills such as Xanax and Valium – that not only 
“rapidly improve symptoms”, but also appear to “renew the underlying brain impair-
ments causing memory loss in preclinical models”, according to a statement from 
CAMH released on Valentine’s Day. 
 
Dr Étienne Sibille is deputy director of the Campbell Family Mental Health Re-
search Institute at CAMH and lead scientist on the study. He said: “Currently there 

are no medications to treat cognitive symptoms, such as memory loss, that occur in 
depression, other mental illnesses and ageing. 
“What’s unique and promising about these findings, in the face of many failures in 
drug development for mental illness, is that the compounds are highly targeted to ac-
tivate the impaired brain receptors that are causing memory loss.” 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/author/jelder/
https://academic.oup.com/brain/advance-article/doi/10.1093/brain/awy354/5298257
https://www.karger.com/Article/Abstract/496086
https://thenewdaily.com.au/author/jelder/


After Words 
 

It may prevent memory loss at Alzheimer’s onset. 
 
Dr Sibille said that the brain improvements demonstrated in experiments suggest the 
new molecules could help to prevent the memory loss at the beginning of Alz-
heimer’s disease, potentially delaying its onset. 
 
The researchers began by first identifying the specific impairments to brain cell re-
ceptors in the GABA neurotransmitter system. The natural function of GABA, an 
amino acid, is to reduce the activity of the neurons to which it binds. It inhibits nerve 
transmission in the brain, calming nervous activity. 
 
The scientists were able to demonstrate that impairments to the GABA system 
“likely caused mood and memory symptoms in depression and in ageing”. 
 
The new molecules – invented to accurately target and fix these impairments – 
chemical “tweaks” of benzodiazepines which also  activate the GABA system, but 
are not highly targeted. 
A single dose of these new molecules was administered to mice suffering stress-
induced memory loss. 
 
“Thirty minutes later, memory performance returned to normal levels, an experiment 
that was reproduced more than 15 times,” according to the CAMH statement. 
In another experiment with old mice, memory declines were rapidly reversed and 
performance increased to 80 per cent after administration, essentially restoring 
memory function to that equalling young mice. This improvement lasted over two 
months with daily treatment. 
 
Old brain cells reborn as new. 
 
“The aged cells regrew to appear the same as young brain cells, showing that our 
novel molecules can modify the brain in addition to improving symptoms,” said Dr 

Sibille. 
 
“We’ve shown that our molecules enter the brain, are safe, activate the target cells 
and reverse the cognitive deficit of memory loss.” 
 
Human trials are expected to begin in two years. 
 
Meanwhile, researchers from the University of Buffalo, have shown they are able to 
reverse Alzheimer’s memory decline in mice by focusing on epigenetics – changes 
to gene expression (switching genes on and off) that don’t affect an animal’s DNA. 



After Words 

Professor Zhen Yan,focusing on changes to gene expression tend to occur in the later 
stages of Alzheimer’s. Photo: University of Buffalo  
 
Epigenetics deal with heritable traits that cause certain conditions to be passed from 
one generation to the next. In Alzheimer’s, these changes to gene expression tend to 
occur in the later stages of the disease. 
 
The breakthrough here is that the scientists have identified the epigenetic factors that 
contribute to memory loss. 
 
But they also found ways to “temporarily reverse them in an animal model of Alz-
heimer’s disease,” said senior author Zhen Yan, a State University of New York dis-
tinguished professor in the Department of Physiology and Biophysics in the Jacobs 
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences at the University of Buffalo. 
 

In a prepared statement she said: “An epigenetic approach can     

correct a network of genes, which will collectively restore cells to their 
normal state and restore the complex brain function.” 
 
 


